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ABSTRACT

A linear flow bar method type apparatus was set up for finding
thermal conductivities by comparison techniques.

Comparison technique

consist of using a standard specimen where the thermal conductivity is
known and comparing it to the unknown specimens to find their conducti
vity.

Apparatus of this type usually uses thermocouples for the re

quired temperature measurements, but thermistors were used in this
experiment.

The thermistors used required calibration to measure

accurate temperatures and this was accomplished by using the known
temperatures of the changes of state of some common materials.
Five alloys were used to evaluate the method:

SAE 1020 steel,

gray cast iron, 2S Aluminum, a zinc alloy and a magnesium alloy.

The

SAE 1020 steel was used as the standard and the conductivities of the
other alloys were found by comparing to values taken for the steel.
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INTRODUCTION

1.

Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this experimental investigation was (1) to set up

to measure thermal conductivity (2) to evaluate this apparatus using
various alloys of known conductivity so that it will be available to
be used for making thermal conductivity measurements of metal and
alloy systems of interest,
2,

Importance of the Study
The thermal conductivity of an alloy depends upon the chemical

composition of the alloy, its crystalline structure, the temperature
to which it is subjected, and whether or not it is a homogeneous
material.

The conductivity of many substances are sensitive to such

a large number of effects such as impurities, anisotropic properties,
and porosity that for a given material it is often necessary to resort
to a direct experimental measurement of conductivity rather than
reference to published data.

The lack of published data on many alloy

systems requires that actual measurements be made to determine con
ductivity.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A large number of methods have at one time or another been used
for measuring thermal conductivity.

Some of these must now be regarded

as obsolete^ but their theory remains of interest as they are based on
solutions of the Fourier equation for simple systems which often occur
in practice.
For an example of an obsolete method refer to Preston (1)> Theory
of Heat who describes the work of Igenhauss (2) in 1789 which demon
strated the difference in thermal conductivity of solid substances by
placing bars through holes in a cabinet leaving a portion of the bar
exposed to the atomsphere.

The exposed portion of the bar was coated

with wax and the cabinet filled with hot water.

The wax melted accord

ing to the rate of heat transfer or thermal conductivity of each bar.
Through measuring the different distances at which the wax melted the
relative thermal conductivity could be found.
Of all the methods for measuring thermal conductivity the best
theoretical method uses the spherical form.

This method is performed

by machining a spherical shell and placing a heating element inside
the shell.

If loose homogenous Material is to be tested the shell can

be filled with this material or if the material to be tested is a solid
the sphere must be constructed of the sample.

The main advantages of

this method is that all the heat supplied must pass through the sample
and by proper arrangement of the thermo-elements conductivity at
different temperatures can be found.
Referring to Jakob (3) this method was first used by Peclet (4)
in 1860 but the steady state was not considered in this experiment.
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In 1909 Nusselt (5) succeeded in using this method for finding the
thermal conductivities of some insulating materials.

At about the same

time that Nusselt was using this method Groeber (6) was using the sphere
set-up to measure the thermal conductivity at very low temperatures.
He accomplished this by submerging the sphere in a bath of liquid air.
Except for the spherical method all other methods for measuring
thermal conductivity have the problem of heat loss other then through
the sample.

To avoid this loss almost all modern apparatus adapt some

type of guard apparatus to restrict the flow of heat through the sample
under investigation.

Berget (7) was the first one to use the guard

ring to restrict the heat loss in his study of Mercury.

This method

wasn’t really adopted until Poensgen (8) used it for his apparatus in
1912.

This apparatus was called a guarded hot plate and consisted of

a flat resistance heater sandwiched between two similar flat slabs of
the material of interest.

Water coils were attached to the other side

of the specimens to act as a heat sink.

Another resistance heater

enclosed the center one and was separately wired so as to allow for
temperature balancing by adjusting the power to the heater.

Thermo

elements were attached to the outer face of the specimens, the heating
element and the guard ring, by measuring the temperature across the
plate and knowing the power input with the use of a wattmeter the
thermal conductivity could be found.

This method is particularily

desirable for measuring the conductivity of insulating materials.

The

modern version of the guarded hot plate resembles Poensgen* s (8)
method except for many added extras such as a photo electric cell for
balancing the guard heaters and the center heating element.
hot plates have been constructed of almost all sizes.

Guarded

In one form of
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this apparatus Griffiths (9) used specimens up to a foot in thickness
and required a hot plate 3 by 3 feet with a similiarily heated guard
ring one foot wide and separated by a narrow air gap.
are 5 feet by 5 feet,

The specimens

Griffiths and Kaye (10) also used an apparatus

where the specimen is 45 mm in diameter and ,5 mm thick.

Because of

the size of this apparatus a guard ring was not required,
Christiansen (12) used the guarded hot plate for a comparison
method,

A plate of the specimen and one of the standard were placed

together with thin sheets of copper separating them and on the exposed
surfaces.

Thermo-elements were embedded in the copper plates and the

temperature gradients read.

The thermal conductivity is inversely

proportional to the two temperature gradients read,
Jakob (3) proposed another method of guarding the heating element
by only using one specimen and enclosing it inside a copper cylinder
filled with gas.

He could balance the temperature of the gas and the

heating element and restrict heat flow.
This guarded hot plate method is recommended by American Society
for Testing Metals (12) for measuring the thermal conductivity of poor
conductors and insulators.
Another common method for measuring thermal conductivity of solid
substances is the cylindrical arrangement and seems to have been used
first by Niven (13) in 1905 and Clement and Egy (14) in 1909.

The

material, usually insulation, to be investigated may be held between
two concentric tubes and the temperature difference measured between
the tubes.

There are many ways to guard against the heat loss at the

ends for this type of apparatus.

One of the ways is to use a very

long tube and use only the very center section for temperature measure
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merits.

If the design is restricted to rather small lengths thermo

couples may be placed along the tube to evaluate the end loss or
electrically heated guard coils may be placed at the end of the tube
and by equalizing temperature heat flow can be prevented.
Ingersol (15) in his methods of measuring thermal conductivity
refers to the work of Kohlrausch (16) who developed a method of determin
ing the ratio of electrical and thermal conductivity.

A constant

electrical current was sent through the bar whose ends were kept at the
same constant temperature by connection with a water bath.

From measure

ments by thermo-elements of the temperature difference between the middle
of the rod and two points equidistant

on each side, and also of the

potential difference between the two outer points, the ratio of
electrical and thermal conductivity could be calculated.
Missner (17) also referred to by Ingersol (15) used an application
of this method to find conductivities of various materials at 20°C.
The last important method of measuring thermal conductivity is the
linear flow bar method.
work with this method.

Gray (18) in 1894 was one of the first men to
He used a 4 to 8 cm long and 2 to 4 mm. diameter

bar one end in a copper hot water bath, and the other end screwed into
a copper sphere.
flow.

The sphere served as a calorimeter to measure the heat

To prevent excessive heat loss through the bar it was wrapped

with tape type insulation.

Thermo-elements were embedded in the bar

at regular intervals to measure the gradient along the bar.
By enclosing the same type of apparatus in a Dewar Flasl^ Lee (19)
measured thermal conductivity of a number of pure metals and alloys down
to liquid air temperatures.

Ingersol (15) referred to the work of

Koenigsberger and Weiss (20) who applied the comparison method to this
type of test.

They compared graphite, silicon etc. to iron by soldering

end to end the specimen to the standard and placing thermo-elements in
the bar measured the gradient of the total bar.

Then the inverse ratio

of the temperature gradients will give the ratio of the thermal con
ductivity.
Modern apparatus of this type has changed from using calorimeters
for measuring the heat flow and started using resistance type heating
with guard ring heaters and a wattmeter to measure power input.

The

main advantage of this type of test is that the conductivity can be
found at different temperatures with only one run.

Another use of this

method is

for measuring the conductivity of very

Griffiths

and Kaye (21) used a copper bar with a space in the middle for

the insertion
as before

of the specimen.

thin sheets such as mica.

The gradient was measured along the bar

and by observing the discontinuity the thermal conductivity

could be found.
More recent work with the bar method has been in the investigation
of alloy systems and their thermal conductivity.

Deem (22) worked with

Zirconium-tin alloys and plotted the variation of the thermal conducti
vity with the tin content.
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DISCUSSION

1.

Description of Apparatus
The entire apparatus is as shown in Figure 1 which includes the

thermal conductivity tester, the rheostats for adjusting supply voltage,
the Simpson volt-ohm microammeter, and the watt hour meter.
The thermal conductivity tester as shown in Figure 1 was developed
and manufactured by Designs for Tomorrow Inc., St. Louis.

It is of the

linear flow bar method type similiar to that used by R. H. Deem (22) in
his studies of the Zirconmium Tin Alloy systems.
A cross section of the apparatus with test specimen in place is
shown in Figure 2.

The test specimen as shown in Figure 7 is butted

up against the heater block Figure 6 and the other end of the specimen
is forced into the O-ring seal of the cooling chamber through which tap
water is circulated.

A thin coating of Dow corning 7 compound, a sili

cone grease, was placed between the heater block and the specimen to
insure good contact.

The heat source, a 50 watt cartridge type heater

was pressed into the reamed hole provided in the heater block.

To in

sure linear flow the heater block is surrounded by six 50 watt cartridge
type heaters inserted in equally spaced holes of the guard ring Figure 3.
Thermistors inserts were drilled in the guard ring and the heater block
to provide for equalization of the temperatures by adjustment of the
rheostats.
The guard ring was cast into the shell of the guard ring heater by
positioning it and pouring expanded foam around the guard ring.

Two

terminal strips were attached to the guard ring shell and thermistors
and heater wiring attached to them as shown in Figure 8 and 9 respective
ly.

The outer shell of the specimen guard ring was prepared from a brass
cylinder split longitudinally into two halves and hinged at one side with
a magnetic catch at the other for the convenience of inserting specimens
and the thermistors leads.

Rings, Figure 3, for the assembly were

machined from aluminum and used to insure no heat transfer in the longi
tudinal direction.

The average temperature of a ring should be approxi

mately the same as the temperature of the specimen adjacent to the center
of each ring.

With the air space between each ring there is no possibili

ty of the guard ring being at a higher temperature than the specimen and
heat being transferred to the specimen from the guard ring.
The rings were fastened together with epoxy dipped paper and center
ed in the specimen guard ring shell.

Expanded foam was cast around the

ring assembly and foam was used to fill the shell.

The completed

assembly was mounted on the base plate with the cooling head, Figure 5.
The cooling head was so designed so a jet of water would impinge upon
the butt of the specimen and outlets were larger than the inlet so to
remove the cooling water with a very low level maintained in the reser
voir.

Support posts were also attached to the base plate to act as a

slider for the heater block guard ring assembly as shown in Figure 2.
The posts were also used for a support for the terminal strip to which
the thermistors were wired.
The specimens were prepared by drilling 1/16 inch diameter holes
at one inch intervals as shown in Figure 7 for the insertion of the
thermistors.

All thermistors used were Fenwall bead type GB32J2 and

were connected to the terminal board with fine copper wire insulated
by dipping in armature lacquer.
The thermal conductivity tester was then bolted to a wooden holding
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fixture, Figure 1.

in which the switch for the thermistors was insert

ed and wired as shown in Figure 8,

A receptacle was also mounted on

the back of the fixture for connecting the heating elements to the
powerstats and to allow for the removal of the heater block guard ring
assembly.
The Simpson ultra high sensitivity volt-ohm-micrometer was used for
both the equalizing of the heater block and the heater block guard ring
temperatures and the measuring of the temperature gradient along the
bar,

2.

Calibration
Thermistors are thermal resistors with a high negative temperature

coefficient of resistance.

As the temperature increases resistance de

creases as the temperature decreases the resistance increases; just the
opposite of the effect of temperature on metals.

Thermistors are semi

conductors of ceramic material made by sintering mixtures of metallic
oxide such as manganese, nickel, cobalt, iron, and uranium.

Various

mixtures of these metallic oxides are formed into useful shapes.

Their

electrical characteristics may be controlled by varying the type of
oxide used and the physical size and configuration of the thermistor.
Standard forms available are beads, probes, discs, washers, and rods.
The bead type was used in this experiment because of their small size.
The beads are made by forming small ellipsoids of thermistor material
on two fine wires parallel to one another and about 0.010 inches
apart.

The material is then sintered at a high temperature and the

leads become tightly embedded.

The thermistors are then coated with a

fine glass coating, or mounted in gas filled bulbs.

The thermistor
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Thermal Conductivity Tester and Auxiliary Equipment
Figure 1
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used in the experiment were Fenwalls GB32J2 which are glass coated.
Calibration of these thermistors was required because of the large
differences in the resistance readings of each thermistor at the same
temperature.

These errors are caused by small traces of impurities in

the thermistors and discontinuities in the wiring.

The calibration also

takes into account the resistances added by the switch and soldered
connections, because the resistance were measured exactly the same way
in calibration as in the actual runs.
Five substances were used to find the known values of temperatures.
They were melting ice, boiling water, sliver nitrate, napthalene, and
napthol (pure beta).
The set-up used for this calibration is shown in Figure 11.

A

parting cup was used to hold the substance under consideration, a
fisher burner for the heat source, the glass tube for insertion of
the thermistor to prevent the chemical from attacking the leads, ring
stand for support, large block and hollow cylinder of aluminum for a
heat sink and the rest of the equipment as described in the description
of the apparatus.
The procedure for the silver nitrate and napthalene was to place
them in the parting cup and apply heat until they changed state from a
solid to liquid.

The heat was then removed and the substance allowed

to cool, readings of resistance from the Simpson meter were taken every
30 seconds until another change of state was realized.

This data was

then plotted time versus resistance readings and by observing the float
region of the curve the melting point was determined.

The high vapor

pressure of napthol (pure beta) required that heating curves and not
cooling curves be run.

So instead of heating to above the melting
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point and allowing to cool the data was taken as the heat was being
applied, up to and through the melting point.

The runs using boiling

water only required that the water be brought to a boil and taking
readings at this condition, but taking several readings to see if
there was any noticeable variations.

The ice was used in the same

way as the boiling water except that no heat was supplied.

It was not

required to use ice in the calibration of heater block and heater guard
ring thermistors because this low temperature was not of interest in
this case.

This procedure was repeated for each thermistor separately.

Sample curves of the data taken and the curves plotted for
thermistor number 3 are shown in Table I and Figures 12 through 14.
In the choice of these substances care was taken to get distilled
water and reagent grade chemicals because of the errors caused by
impurities in the melting and boiling points.

Care was also taken to

keep these substances as pure as possible during their use.
From the resistance-time curves and values of resistance for
boiling and melting water definite values of resistance were related
to definite temperatures for each thermistor Table II.

These values

were plotted on semi-log paper and curves of the same shape as the
standard for these thermistors, Figure 15 was drawn through each point.
The curves are shown in Figures 16 through 21.

3.

Method of Test
Five samples were used as shown in Figure 22 from left to right

respectively:

Zinc Alloy, 1125-QQM-44 Magnesium, class 50 gray cast

iron, SAE 1020 steel, and 2S Aluminum.

The 1020 steel was chosen as

the sample because of its low conductivity compared to the other alloys.
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TABLE I
RESISTANCE VALUES FROM CALIBRATION RUNS FOR THERMISTOR
No. 3

Melting Ice

Napthalene

Napthol Pure Beta

Melting Point

Melting Point

Melting Point

32°F_______________________ 17604°F__________ 249.5°F
4,350

266

89

4,350

276

91

4,350

281

93

4,350

282

94

4,350

283

95

4,350

283

95

284

95

286

95

288

95

291

95

296

95
95

All Values in ohms.

95
95
97
97
98
99
99.5
101
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TABLE I Cont*d.

Boiling Water

Silver Nitrate

Boiling Point

Melting Point

212°F

413.6°F

154

12.4

154

12.9

154

13.4

154

14.0

154

14.6

154

15.1
15,6
15.8
15.8
15.9
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TABLE II

FIXED TEMPERATURES CORRESPONDING TO RESISTANCE FOR CALIBRATION

Ice

Napthalene

Napthol

Water

Silver !

Therm. 1

14,000

1220

440

760

60.5

Therm. 2

3,970

258

85

153

15.5

Therm. 3

4,350

283

95

154

15.5

Therm. 4

6,000

350

89

220

16.5

Therm. 5

10,000

750

230

550

18.2

Therm. 6

240

96

185
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Therm. 7

230

86

174

20

30

Calibration Apparatus
Figure 11
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The lowest conductivity was used as the standard because it was desired
to run the standard first.

The apparatus is restricted to a temperature

of about 450°F and if one of the high conductivity specimen was chosen
as the standard and run around 400°F, it would have put the steel and
cast iron out of the safe operating range.
The standard was placed in the thermal conductivity tester and
thermistors inserted into the wells made for them.

To insure good con

tact the Dow Corning 7 Compound was placed on the thermistors and the
heated end of the specimen.
The heater block guard ring assembly was clamped in place and the
power and cooling water turned on.

The Simpson meter was hooked up

so as to read the heater block temperature and the rheostat controlling
the power to the heater block adjusted until a temperature of approxi
mately 450°F was obtained in the heater block.

The guard ring heaters

were then brought to the same temperature by the powerstat controlling
the input power to the guard ring heaters.

These adjustments were made

in very small steps and after each adjustment, time was required to
reach equilbrium.

Both the heater block and guard ring temperatures

were checked by reading the resistance of both thermistors and comparing
to the graphs.

Then another adjustment would be made in the direction

required until the two temperatures were equal and constant.

This

procedure usually required about three and one-half hours, but the
first two hours were required to heat the apparatus up to operating
temperatures and no adjustments were made.
Headings of the resistance of the specimen thermistors were begun,
starting with number five at 30 second intervals and reading all five
resistance five times as shown by the data in Table III.

These five
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readings were then averaged and the average used as the final value.
This same procedure was then repeated for the other four speci
mens.
With the completion of the tests on all five alloys the resistance
values recorded were averaged and this value used to find temperatures
of the corresponding points along the bar, by the use of the resistance
temperature curves.

The temperatures from the graph corresponding to

the resistance measurements are shown in Table III through VIII,
Since all the runs were performed at the same input power, the
heat flowing through each sample will be the same.

So to find the

thermal conductivity all that needs to be done is to set the product
of the thermal conductivity of the standard and the temperature differ
ence equal to the product of the unknown conductivity and its tempera
ture difference.

The standard conductivity was taken from the Metals

Handbook and plotted against temperatures as shown in Figure 23,

The

value used in the calculations is the mean value of the temperatures
from which the difference is found.
since they are the same in all cases.

The area and the length cancel
For example, in the run using

cast iron between temperatures 134 and 98°Fahrenheit and the standard
between 166 and 134°Fahrenheit, the average temperature for the stand
ard between 166 and 134°Fahrenheit is 150°F a value of conductivity
is taken from the graph corresponding to the average temperature and
a value is obtained of 29,6 Btu/hr ft2oF/ft.

From this data the

conductivity of the cast iron is found as shown
k * coefficient of thermal conductivity
k

,
= (Temperature gradient of the Sample) Thermal Conductivity
un nown
Temperature gradient of the specimen

"cast iron

= (134 - 100°F) 29.6 Btu/hr ft °F/ft
134°F - 98°F
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k « 28.0 Btu/hr ft2oF/ft
All values of conductivity as shown for the different alloys were
found by the same series of calculations.

The value found from this

calculation is the conductivity for the average temperature of the two
temperatures used to find the difference.
The temperature differences used for the standard and the un
known in the calculations was the difference between the same two
thermistors, so as to eliminate any constant errors in temperature
measurements.
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Specimens
Figure 22
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TABLE III
THERMISTOR RESULTS
1020 Steel
Thermistor Readings (ohms)

Thermistor No. 1

4400

4400

4400

4400

4400

Thermistor No. 2

540

540

540

540

540

Thermistor No. 3

310

310

310

310

310

Thermistor No. 4

217

216

217

218

217

Thermistor No. 5

415

415

415

415

415

Average
Resistance

Temperature
°F

Thermistor No. 1

4400

100

Thermistor No. 2

540

134

Thermistor No. 3

310

166

Thermistor No. 4

217

200

5

415

233

Temperature
Gradient °F/in,

34
32
34
33
Thermistor No

TABLE IV
THERMISTOR RESULTS
Cast Iron
Thermistor Readings (ohms)

Thermistor No. 1

4500

4500

4500

4500

4500

Thermistor No. 2

540

540

540

540

540

Thermistor No. 3

315

315

315

315

315

Thermistor No. 4

220

220

220

220

220

Thermistor No. 5

415

410

410

405

410

Average

Temperatures

Resistance

°F

Thermistor No. 1

4500

98

Thermistor No. 2

540

134

Thermistor No. 3

315

163

Thermistor No. 4

220

201

Thermistor No. 5

410

235

Temperature
Gradient °F/in

36
31
36
34
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TABLE V
THERMISTOR RESULTS
Zinc Alloy
Thermistor Readings (ohms)
Thermistor No, 1

5100

5100

5100

5100

5100

Thermistor No. 2

900

900

910

900

890

Thermistor No. 3

1075

1080

1080

1075

1080

Thermistor No. 4

890

890

890

890

890

Thermistor No. 5

1660

1660

1660

1660

1660

Average

Temperature s

Resistance

°F

Thermistor No. 1

5100

80

Thermistor No. 2

900

95

Thermistor No. 3

1078

107

Thermistor No. 4

900

119

Thermistor No. 5

1660

132

Temperature
Gradient °F/in,

15
12
12
13

TABLE VI
THERMISTOR RESULTS
Aluminum Alloy
Thermistor Readings (ohms)

Thermistor No, 1

4400

4400

4400

4400

4400

Thermistor No. 2

1070

1070

1070

1070

1070

Thermistor No. 3

980

975

970

970

970

Thermistor No. 4

1130

1120

1100

1100

1100

Thermistor No. 5

2150

2150

2150

2150

2150

Average

Temperature

Resistance

°F

Thermistor No. 1

4400

88

Thermistor No. 2

1070

95

Temperature
Gradient °F/in.

7

/

u
Thermistor No. 3

973

100
u

Thermistor No. 4

1110

106
7

/

Thermistor No. 5

2150

113
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TABLE VII
THERMISTOR RESULTS
Magnesium Alloy
Thermistor Readings (ohms)

Thermistor No. 1

4400

4400

4400

4400

4400

Thermistor No. 2

980

980

980

980

980

Thermistor No. 3

790

795

790

790

790

Thermistor No. 4

820

820

820

820

820

Thermistor No. 5

1650

1650

1650

1650

1650

Average
Resistance

Temperature
°F

Thermistor No. 1

4400

88

Thermistor No. 2

980

102

Thermistor No. 3

791

111

Thermistor No. 4

820

121

Thermistor No. 5

1650

133

Temperature
Gradient °F/in

14
Q

10
12
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4.

Results
The first specimen to be run was the 1020 steel since it was to

be used as the standard and maximum temperatures desired,,

The temper

ature differences found varied from 32 to 34°F as shown in Table III.
With these temperature differences and the plot of thermal conductivity,
Figure 23, taken from the Metals Handbook the unknown specimens could
be run.

After the other four runs had been completed and the temper

ature differences found the conductivities were calculated as previously
described using temperature differences found from the same thermistors.
The thermal conductivities of the alloys were then plotted,
Figures 24 through 28 against the average temperature corresponding to
each value.

The points plotted were scattered and no way was apparent

to construct a curve through the points representing variation with
temperature.

If more runs had been made it would have been possible

to construct a curve through the average of a series of points.

But

since the purpose of this study is only to evaluate the method it was
decided to use a statistical means to obtain a curve representing the
conductivity variation with temperature.

The least squares method

was used assuming that the conductivities will vary in a linear path
with the change in temperature.

This assumption is not completely

correct, but is a close approximation of the actual case in most
conditions.

This same assumption was made in the values of conducti

vity used for the standard.

The best straight line representing the

change in thermal conductivity with varying temperature for the cast
iron was the equation k * 29.28 - 0.003484 T
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Where:
k « thermal conductivity
T * Temperature degrees Fahrenheit
Using this the root mean square error was found to be 1,06 Btu/hr,
p

ft

°F/ft, and the percent deviation of the experimental values from

the same points on the curve varied from -3.06 to 6.05%,

This percent

age was found by using the values from the curve as the true value.
The data obtained from this curve is shown in Table IV and the curve in
Figure 24.
The curve found by this method produced conductivities varying
from 28.52 to 28.88 Btu/hr. ft^°F/ft.

The published values between
p

the same temperature points varied from 26.3 to 26.8 Btu/hr ft^°F/ft.
The published values were again found in the Metals Handbook and the
straight line assumption made again.

The percent difference of the

values found from the curve to published values varied from 8.43 to 6.42%
assuming the published value as the true value.

But considering the

specimen being run it may be safer to assume that the conductivity of
this metal is the value found by the experimental means rather than
the values from published work.

Cast iron has so many variables in

structure and composition that it is very difficult to obtain appli
cable published data.
The designer would be fairly safe in using these values but the
equation cannot be extended over another temperature range because of
the straight line assumption.
A set of sample calculations for the least squares method are
shown in the Appendix.
The next run was performed on the zinc alloy which was 99.4%

Zinc, 0.3% Magnesium, and 0.3% Copper.

In the run itself temperature

differences were obtained which varied from 12 to 17°F, Table V.

With

these temperature differences the conductivities were found and again
the scattering of the values were demonstrated.

The least squares

method was used to pass a linear curve through this data.

The e-

quation found from this method was:
k * 21.18 + 0.516 T
Where the symbols have the same meaning as in the previous work on cast
iron.

With this curve a root mean square error was found to be 5.82
o
Btu/hr ft F/ft. and the experimental points showed deviations from the
same points on the curve of from -10.5 to 8.05%, Table IX.
A published value for thermal conductivity for the zinc alloy
could not be located but another zinc alloy containing 0.3% cadnium
and 0.3% lead was found in the Metals Handbook.

The value of con

ductivity for this alloy should be close to the value for the alloy
used in the experiment.
Btu/hr.ft2 °F/ft. at 77°F.

The value of thermal conductivity given was 62.
Comparing this to the value from the curve,

Figure 25, at 87.5°F a percent difference was obtained of 6.54%.
This would seem to be a good value of conductivity, but if any values
were compared at higher temperatures the differences would be continu
ally increasing at a rather rapid rate because of the large slope of
the curve.

There would be some error here, because the accepted value

used should also demonstrate some increase with temperature but not
at the rate found by the experimental curve.

So it is believed that

this curve is not a true picture of the thermal conductivity variation
with temperature.
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The 2S Aluminum run produced temperature differences of from 6 to
7°F and again the plot of experimental thermal conductivities demonstrated
the scattered picture, Figure 26,

The curve drawn through these points

had the equation:
k « 208.9 - 0.568 T
2
The root mean square error was 10.31 Btu/hr. ft °F/ft. and the %
deviation varied from -5.5 to 11.20%, Table X.

A published value of

conductivity was found in the Metals Handbook to be 128.2 Btu/hr. ft^°F/ft.
at 77°F again no variation with the temperature was available.

Comparing

this value to the value found at 91.5°F the % difference was found to be
18.4% and at the high temperature the error would be a little less.
These values are too far from the standard value to have any real mean
ing.
The magnesium alloy could not be identified.

The 1125-QQM-44 must

be a government specification number and data on it could not be located.
A published value of conductivity for pure magnesium was used which was
found in Brown and Marco (23).

The same method was used for interpret

ing the data and the equation found was:
k « 55.15 + 0.317 T
The root mean square error was 12.81 and the % deviation varied from
-12.5 to 18.0%, Table XI.

The published value used was 92.0 Btu/hr.

ft^°F/ft. and the % difference from the 95°F value from the graph,
Figure 27, was 7.32% and at the high temperature the value found was
3.69%.

These values could possibly be used for actual values but care

should be exercised in their use.

This is especially true since the

alloy could not be identified.
The scattering of the points was the main problem in this study.

The main cause of this was as in any thermal conductivity study the
difficulty of accurate temperature measurements.

It was very difficult

to measure temperatures much closer than one or two degrees.

This

error was not such a problem where the temperature differences were
large as in the cast iron run.
be good.

The values obtained in this run should

To see this more plainly a one degree error in 36 degrees

only produces 3.78% error but a one degree error in a 6 degree difference
as in the aluminum run produces a 16.6% error.

This difficulty is the

main factor in this study and limits the apparatus to making runs where
the standard and the specimen of interest are of closely related con
ductivities.

Not only can more accuracy be obtained but a wider

temperature range can betrealized.
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TABLE VIII
CAST IRON RESULTS

Temperature
°F

Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Conductivity

Experimental

Curve

Btu/hr.ft2 °F/ft

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

116

28.0

28.88

150

30.5

28.76

183

27.8

28.64

218

28.5

28.52

7o Deviation

Deviation
Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft
-0.88

-3.06

+1.74

+6.05

-0.84

-2.93

-0.02

-0.07

0.00
Squared Error = I)*1271
RMS Error

** 1.061
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TABLE IX
ZINC ALLOY RESULTS

Temperature
°F

Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Conductivity

Experimental

Curve

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

67.3

66.33

101

79.2

73.3

113

83.5

79.49

125.5

76.9

85.94

87,5

% Deviation

Deviation
-0,97

-1.44

+5.9

+8.05

+4.01

+5.35

-9.04

-10.50

-

0.10

Squared Error « 33.387
RMS Error

=* 5.82
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TABLE X
2S ALUMINUM RESULTS

Temperature
°F

Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Conductivity

Experimental

Curve

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

91.5

144

151.93

97.5

158

153.52

103

167

150.4

109.5

138.5

146.7

% Deviation

Deviation
- 7.93

- 5.22

+ 4.48

+ 2.92

+16. 6

+11.02

-

8.2

- 5.6

+ 4.85
Squared Error = 106.41
RMS Error

«10.31 Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft
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TABLE XI
MAGNESIUM RESULTS

Temperature
°F

Thermal Conductivity

Thermal Conductivity

Experimental

Curve

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

Btu/hr.ft2oF/ft

72.0

85.27

106.5

105.0

88.91

116

101.0

91.92

127

83.5

95.40

95

% Deviation

Deviation
-13.27

-15.55

+16.09

+18.0

+ 9.08

+ 9.9

-11.90

-12.5

0.00
Squared Error - 164*74
RMS Error

* 12.81
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CONCLUSION

It was the purpose of this problem to set-up and evaluate an
apparatus to perform thermal conductivity studies on alloy systems.
These studies would be similar to the runs made on the 1020 steel
and cast iron.

There would be little variation in thermal conductivity

between the specimens and the temperature difference over each sample
would be approximately the same, allowing full use of the equipment to
have the maximum temperature change across the specimen.

Such was not

the case in this experiment running such things as the aluminum.
It is believed that this apparatus in its present state is very
suitable for this type of measurement, and the purpose of the experi
ment has been accomplished.
If the apparatus is to be used for making measurements of con
ductivity on specimens which demonstrate large variations in this
value, the apparatus should be converted so the input power can be
measured and thermal conductivity found for each separate run with no
dependence on standard specimens.
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APPENDIX

Example of the Least Squares Method for Cast Iron
The problem is to fit as well as possible a straight line to
the points obtained in the measurement of the thermal conductivity
of gray cast iron.
The data obtained from the measurements was:
Temperature (°F)

116

Thermal Conductivity (Btu/hr. f t^°F/ft)

28.0

150
30.5

183
27.8

218
28.5

The equation used is of the form:
aQ + axT = k
Merely write down the array of the coefficients of aQ and a^ and
the right hand members in the form:
1

116

28.0

1

150

30.5

1

183

27.8

1

218

28.5

Under the assumption that all the data are of equal significance,
take all weights equal to unity.

The first equation is found by add

ing the respective columns.
4a_
o + 667an
l * 114.8
The second equation is found by multiplying the results in each column
by the results in column two and suming the product of each column.
667a

+ 116969a

* 19123.4
1
Now solving the equations simultaneously the values for a^ and a^ are
°

found.
a. * -0.003484

1

29.28
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Yielding the equation:
k » 29. 28 - 0.003584T
At the temperature listed the values for the thermal conductivity
from the curve and the experiment are:
116

T(°F)
v

curve

1c
experimental

150

183

218

28.88

28.76

28.64

28.52

28.0

30.5

27.8

28.5

Assuming the curve values as the true values the deviations are found
to b e :
T(°F)

116

Deviation

150

-0.88

183

+1.74

-0o84

218
-0.02

Squaring and summing these deviations and dividing by 4 gives the squared
error which is:
Deviations

-0.882
+1.742
-0.842
- 0. 022

1.122 Squared Error
The RMS error is found by taking the square root of the square
error and is:
RMS Error = 1.122

»

1.06

The % Deviation was found by using the curve values as the true
values and was found to be:
T(°F)
% Deviation

116
-3.06

150
+6.05

183
-2.93

218
-0.0703
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